
Hand of Truth Dojo 

July 2006 Events  
East Valley 
Martial Arts  
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 No Classes, 
Dojo Closed 

2 3 No 
Classes, Dojo 
Closed 

4 No 
Classes, Dojo 
Closed 
Independence 
Day 

5 6 No Yoga 
Today 

7  
 
 
 
Edwards Sen-
sei’s Birthday 

8 

9 10 Last Day 
to Pre-register 
for Tournament  
& save $5 per 
event  

11 12 13 14 BBC 
6pm - 7pm 

15 Dojo 
Tournament 
begins 9am*+, 
No Classes. 
 
Tom’s Birthday  

16  
 
 
Mr. Will 
Speiser’s Birth-
day 

17 18 19 Last Day 
to place Cen-
tury Orders for 
this month. 

20 Last day 
to pre-register 
for Chess 
Tournament for 
$10. Lizzy S.’s 
Birthday 

21 Chess 
Tournament, 
6 - 9 pm,  $15 
includes snack 
& drink. 

22  
 
Loren’s & 
Theo’s B-day 

23 24 Soccer 
Day Camp 
8am - 12noon 
$30 inc. Snack 
& Drink 

25 26 Golf Day 
Camp 8am - 
12noon $30 
inc. Snack & 
Drink 

27 28 Dodge-
ball Day Camp 
8am - 12noon 
$30 inc. Snack 
& Drink 

29 All Ages 
& Ranks 10 am. 
No 11 am class. 
Certs.* & Test* 
12 n, followed by 
Teacher Mtg.  

30 31  
 
 
Jadon’s & Aus-
tin’s Birthday 

     

Phone: (480) 892-4240 
Cell: (480) 330-8886 
Email: info@evma.net 

www.EVMA.net 
2401 E. Baseline Rd. Ste. 98 

Gilbert, AZ 85234 



HealthKick:  
No Grains or Whole 
Grains?  

Success Stories:  
How Martial Arts Has 
Benefited My Life 

Kids Korner 
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All About Promise Keeping  

By Melody Shuman  

Practice 

promise 

keeping 

with     

common 

sense... 

Promise keeping means making worthwhile promises that you are able to keep, and then actu-
ally following through on those promises. 
 
 We frequently find ourselves making promises, but for various reasons we cannot or do not keep those 
promises. To be a great person you must fully understand the importance of promise keeping and must re-
alize those situations where making a promise is appropriate. 
 
 There are many types of promises that people make on a daily basis. We make silly promises, bad prom-
ises, good promises, and promises about situations that are beyond our control. If we understand the dif-
ferences among the above types of promises, then we can improve our ability to keep promises. 
 
 Telling someone that you will give him or her $1,000,000 for something when you really do not have that 
much money to give is an example of a silly promise. Bad promises include such things as making a prom-
ise to lie for a friend to keep him or her out of trouble, or helping someone cheat on a test. Good promises 
are those that you can follow-through on and that have an honorable or worthwhile objective, such as com-
pleting your chores when asked or paying back someone from whom you borrowed money. Promises about 
things that are beyond your control include such things as promising someone that it will not rain next 
week, or that you will catch a home run ball for them. As you can see, we have all made promises that 
were good, silly, beyond our control, and sometimes bad. 
 
It is important to practice promise keeping with common sense. You may find yourself making 
promises that you know are silly, bad, or beyond your control but you make them anyway. If you pay atten-
tion to the different types of promises that you make and reduce the number of silly, bad, and beyond your 
control promises until you have totally eliminated these types, then you will begin to master the act of good 
promise keeping.  
 

 The first step to good promise keeping is to have the desire to follow through on every single promise that 
you make. This is not always an easy goal to achieve right away. To get started, make a list of all of the 
good promises that you have made recently, but haven’t kept. Then, try to follow through on those prom-
ises. From there, begin to make only good promises, and make sure you follow though on them. Before you 
know it, you’ll become a master at promise keeping and you’ll notice that your friends and family have 
greater respect for you and your actions. 



     Many of the latest diets, and even some news reports, proclaim the need to eliminate 

“carbohydrates” from your diet. But do they really mean to eliminate all carbohydrates? Carbohydrate-rich foods 

include whole grains and fruits as well as pasta and potatoes and sugar.  

 

 The healthiest choice is to focus on whole foods while incorporating all food groups into your diet. For 

grains, make sure that your “carbohydrates” are whole grains, and not empty “white” foods. According to a re-

cent survey, most people (86%) agree that eating whole grains is an important part of an overall healthy diet, 

but 53% reported eating whole grains less than once per day! Only 25% of those surveyed were getting at least 

one serving per day. Considering that the current nutrition recommendation for grains is six to 11 servings per 

day, your personal goal should be to make at least three of them whole grain, if not all of them. Non-whole 

grains (such as white potatoes, regular pasta, white rice, and white bread) are devoid of most of the nutrition 

that grains provide, such as fiber and phytochemicals, while still providing significant empty calories. 

 

 So avoid the mashed potatoes and the processed white bread, along with sugars of all varieties. Instead 

choose carbohydrates composed of whole grains. There are many varieties:  wheat, oats, corn, rye, barley, 

spelt, groats, wheat berries, millet, and flaxseed, as well as brown rice. To transition to “whole grain” eating, try   

   some simple substitutions, like mixing whole grain pasta with your  

   regular pasta (and eventually replacing it completely), making  

   sandwiches with whole grain or mixed grain bread, or even mix- 

   ing whole grain cereal with a favorite breakfast cereal. But whole  

   grain eating can be much more interesting than just replacing  

   pastas, breads and breakfast cereal; you can incorporate new  

   grains, or at least new forms of grains, into your diet. Try some- 

   thing new as a side dish or mixed in with other dishes. Try whole     

   grain varieties of common foods, such as waffles, crackers, tortil- 

   las, and breads. 

 

   Like any dietary change, modifying your whole grain intake will  

   take time. Start with simple substitutions. Add to those some new  

   whole grain food items and recipes. Your new diet will be more  

   interesting in addition to being much healthier.  

II 

By Jennifer G. Galea MS RD 

No Grains or Whole Grains? 
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How Martial Arts Has Benefited My Life 
By participating in Martial Arts my life has improved. I made new friends and learned to feel good about myself. I know 
being a Black Belt is to continue to learn something new each day, to set an example to others, to be a leader and to be 
willing to serve my community.  Before I joined my instructor’s Karate Studio I had low confidence, and mild depression. 
 But when I joined I gained confidence. Before, I used my anger and size as my weapon.  I did not want to fight but I 
kept getting teased and picked on at school.  I’ve learned how not to use my anger as a source of strength, never to use 
my techniques in offense but only in defense no matter what happens.  I now have enough confidence in myself to walk 
away from a fight.  
                                              
                                           Michael Beckett trains under Sifu Ed Güereña at Ojai Valley Kenpo Karate in Oak View, CA. 

Welcome to Kids Korner, the mind boggling, brain teasing  
section of Kid’s Zone. If you score: 9 or more, you are a  
Grandmaster; 7 or 8, a Master; 6, an Advanced Student;  
5, an Intermediate Student; 4, a Beginner Student; 3, do  
10 sit-ups; 2, do 10 push-ups; 1, do 10 sit-ups and 10  
push-ups. 

Martial Arts Word Search:  Part of being a great Martial 
Artist is being able to give people a “pat on the back”  
when they do a great job. See how many of the positive  
words or phrases listed below that you can find in our word search grid.  
 
By Kathy Marlor. 

Martial Arts Word Search  

By Michael Beckett, Age 15  

B B O U T S T A N D I N G G 

W K I O U C C P U Z K V W O 

J W O N D E R F U L O U K O 

A A J N U L X Z B X N Y C D 

M W S A S U P E R D O K L J 

A E D E E X C E L L E N T O 

Z S N F U I F F E C O T F B 

I O W Y C K T O I T P F A G 

N M O H T E R R I F I C B Y 

G E O K N Z W Q D K W Y U S 

G R E A T B D X E S Q A L Q 

T K K I T D Y Y K M F I O B 

Q W A M N E X J D P L G U N 

P Z E Q Q X B A G U E E S T 

The following words can appear either across, up or down: 

Awesome     Fabulous     Amazing     Excellent     Super 

Good Job     Great     Terrific     Wonderful     Outstanding 

 
 Bonus: Write at least three other words or phrases that compliment: 

 
 1. _______________          2.______________          3._______________ 



-Davydd Collier (Kids) 
-Rhys Collier (Kids) 

-Eric Gonzalez (Little Dragons) 
-Jeff Neal (Adults) 

-Acacia Schiessl (Adults) 
 

Welcome back: 
-Liberty Tilus (Little Dragons) 

-Payton Tilus (Kids) 
 

————————————————————————————————————– 
Be sure to tell your friends about our summer special—this pricing only 

comes around once a year!  Share the flyers on the counter and tell them to 
get started soon, because the offer expires July 31. 

 
Dojo Birthday Parties are available!!  Let us entertain your friends and fam-
ily here at a great rate.  This is an $80 fee for up to 8 guests ($5 each for 

additional guests.)  Ask for the info. packet for more details. 
 

————————————————————————————————————– 
Need a Summer Handyman?  David Edwards is available for summer work - 

House work, yard work, dog sitting, lawn mowing and any handy work 
needed around the house.  Ask at the front desk or call (480) 567-5176. 

 

Welcome Take Note... 
    Dear Dojo Family members,  we have had a prob-
lem with ants coming into the dojo for little crumbs 
left behind, and occasionally the trash.  To help keep 
the dojo clean and tidy and more appealing, please 
eat all food outside the dojo and throw away food/
drink trash in the outside trash can.  We are in the 
process of looking for a bistro set (chairs and small 
table) to place outside the dojo, to make this more 
comfortable for all.   
    Also, please only bring drinks into the dojo which 
have a water-tight lid and when not drinking them, 
put them (closed) in your karate bag or on the 
wooden table in the corner.  Please refrain from 
placing your drinks on the desk counter - both to 
protect the electronic equipment and to help keep a 
neater appearance for our guests.  Thank you for 
your help and cooperation in these matters!! 
    We could also use help in spot-cleaning the carpet 
before it is shampooed.  
—————————————————————————– 

 
CONGRATULATIONS!! 

Great job to Kenshin Kan’s newest black belts, on 
your test!!  They are: Matthew Barr, Chase Owens, 
Mr. Jordan Siegel, Mrs. Christine Simmons, Mr. Will 

Speiser and Jeffrey Veitch. 

Supplies 
DOJO T-SHIRTS - More are coming!  The last ones 
went so fast that we placed another order of blue 
dojo t-shirts. 
 
DOJO STICKERS - We have a limited supply of dojo 
stickers for $5 & $10 apiece depending on size. 
 
CANDLES - Be prepared for monsoon power outages 
with some handmade candles!  Proceeds will go to a 
good cause. 
 
BELT DISPLAY - For the next couple of weeks we are 
selling raffle tickets for a chance to win the cherry 
wood belt display at the dojo (no stickers.)  This is a 
$59.99 value.  Raffle Tickets are $5 each, and the 
winner will be drawn at the tournament. 
—————————————————————————– 

DOJO FAMILY ADVERTISING & REFERRALS 
We are happy to offer for the first time a seasonal 
advertising page dedicated to dojo family businesses 
and their referrals.  The first page is scheduled to go 
out with the August newsletter.  For a $20 invest-
ment, we will include your business-card sized ad.
Electronic submissions are preferred, or you could 
just give us a business card, by Friday July 28th. 

    Friday 7/14, 6 - 7 pm, Black Belt Club, for members only. 
 
    Saturday 7/15, 9 am, Dojo Summer Slam Tournament. (No Classes.)  For East Valley 
Martial Arts students only!  All our students are strongly encouraged to enter at least 
one event.  This is your chance to let your techniques shine & practice performance 
under pressure.  All entrants will receive a medal.  Categories include: empty hand 
kata, kobudo (weapons) kata, sparring, bogu kumite (full contact sparring—adults only, 
no black belts,) & foam bo kumite.  Pre-register by Monday 7/10 & save $5 per event 
(pre-registration = $35 for one event and $10 for each additional event.) 
 
    Wednesday 7/19 Last Day to Place Century Orders for this Month. 
 
    Thursday 7/20 Last Day to Pre-register for Chess Tournament & save $5. 
 
    Friday 7/21 Chess Tournament, 6 - 9 pm, $15 includes snack & drink. 
 
    Monday 7/24 Soccer Day Camp, 8 am - 12 noon, $30 includes snack & drink. 
    Wednesday 7/26 Golf Day Camp, 8 am - 12 noon, $30 includes snack & drink. 
    Friday 7/28 Dodgeball Day Camp, 8 am - 12 noon, $30 includes snack & drink.     
        (Register for all three day camps for $75!) 
 
Saturday, 8/5 Swim Party at Val Vista Lakes Clubhouse Pool, late afternoon until early 
evening.  Potluck—sign up at the dojo, FREE. 

Upcoming Events 


